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F CANADA
J and the 
organized 
frees from 
tidier sand 
d Women N., S. & T.R What' His Been. Accomplished 

in London, Chatham and 
Guelph Reviewed at Gat 
Together Meeting Last Night 
in Collegiate Institute

TO RUN FOR OFFICE
ON “RED” PLATFORM

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Guarded by 
the police women who brought 
her here from New York to face 
charges of “advocating the over
throw of the government by 
force,” Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes 
has announced her candacy for 
representative in Congress from 
a New York City district on the 
“communiât” party ticket.

esteiday,resentative
HEAVY CROP OF

HAIR SAVES LIFE
SCRANTON, Pa^- Feb. 20.— 

Because of his long hair, Sam 
Stutter, 55 yeans old, a carpen
ter, is alive today. Stutter was 
at work at the Scheuer Bakery 
plaint on the south side, when the 
roof of • the wagon sled, weighted 
down with the heavy snow, cav
ed in, one of th erafters striking 
him on the head and inSicting a 
bad cut across the scalp: The 
exceptionally heavy /growth i 
hair, physicians ' say, was the 
only thing that prevented a frac
tured skulL Stutter now says he 
will never depart from his cus
tom of only having his hair cut 
on Good Friday, July 4th, Col
umbus Day and Christmas.

Question of Taxed tomes U:s for Pro

ye Any The Community Get-together, held 
last evening at the Collegiate, in con
nection with Chamber of Commerce 
campaign turned out much more- suc
cessfully thah even the directors of 
the campaign anticipated. '<

Those who were present received, 
direct information as to what the 
Chambers of Commerce of London, 
Chatham and Guelph had done siAéç 
their reorganization tuylè*' the plan 
which lb being used hea^and the ef
fect was very evident ' from the frdt 
quent applause which greeted ; 
statements made.

C. Graves presided j»|)d âf.r 
rt aiéeritàstt, ùjt ‘to; thé: ; «£•

iceds of the
is m each

itive of the

MeatICheaper 
At Yards But 

Not to PubFc
BRANCH

^-ESTABLISHMENT

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Meat prices 
are tumbling wholesale and, at the 
stock yards, but th eretailers calmly 
assure the dear public that present 
prices will ; continue and may go 
higher. Hogs dropped $1 a hundred 
pounds and there were numerous of
ferings of hogs at $13.76 a hundred: 
Beef cattle selling a week ago at 
$16.90, were selling at $15.75. These 
prices represent a drop of about $4 
a hundred pounds in the last year, 
but Mr. Ultimate Consumer is still 
holding the hot end of the poker.

When announcement was made 
that Europe was buying no, more 
beef or pork, the public chortled and 
figtlred this would throw back im
mense’ reserves on local markets and 
run prices down, but the retail but
chers, with great unanimity, desire 
to know “where you get that stuff !”

Retailers say the demand for cur
ed and smoked beef and pork pro
ducts in, this country js small. It wa* 
these products, Europe, was buying. 
Now, there is no market for them, 
the price of chops and loins, the “lux
ury” etrts, must be advanced, to en
able the packers and retailers to make 
up what they will lose by the cutting 
off of European demand.

Wholesale pork shoulders have 
jumped from 18c to 23c in the past 
two weeks, and Spare ribs have ad
vanced from 17c to 22c.

Butchers also point. out that until 
two years ago, they were able to sell 
all the poorer parts off, beef and 
pork to the Polish, Bohemians a»- • 
Italians. Now these people are de
manding the choicest cuts and will 
accept no other. This results in vast 
waste and raises the prices on all 
meats to make up the loss.
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At a well attended meeting of the 
Aion at the City Hell here yester- 
-, the following resolution was 
used asking the Hydro to investi- 
ite and bring in such a report 
hnkipalities will also be- asked to 
its the following resolution, which 

made out for St. Catharines:

Aid. E. 
ter a shi
portunity wftjcfÉj; : 8ai
at the present titiié for development 
he , introduced the speakers , of the 
evening as follows:

Canon Broughall who spoke,of the 
spiritual growth of a city, M. M, 
Maxwell, Secretary of the Chambét 
of Commerce of Chatham who told 
of the fine work of the Industrial Re
lations Committee of his organization 
and how ■ it had developed the r4il 
spirit of community co-operation ; i j. 
H. Laughton, a director of the Lon
don Chamber who described in some 
detail the conditions- which " existed 
in London prior to the organization 
of the Chamber of Commerce, and the 
fine feeling which now existed thére. 
Mr. Laughton’s talk was frequently 
interrupted witkapplause, as he made 
point after point which showed com
munity spirit. T. Ï. Hannigan of 
Guelph stated that be had dome to 
St. Catharines on business and With 
no intention of speaking at the meet
ing, but that he was only too glad 
to speak his mind and give *tteh 
statements as would be helpful. He 
said that the Chamber of Commerce 
of St. Catharines would be just what 
the men of the city made it; that 
Guelph had done things hiifcausc they 
had pulled together, and that they 
were going to continue on the same 
basis. • * , ;«

Ex-Mayor Burgoyne spoke very 
briefly endorsing what the speaker» 
had said.

Hugh M. Bell, the Campaign Man
ager, briefly outlined the plan., of thp 
team organization, and called atten
tion to the need for workers.

At the end of the meeting Ibout 
forty men signed cards recording 
their willingness to work. ’ >*

SIR THOMAS WHITE.
Who has been mentioned as a possible successor to Sir Robert Borden.Wealthy Men Untaxed While 

Widow Mothers of Soldiers 
Slain in Flanders Go Short 
of Cash.

the Weather; Ship Rivetter 
Sues Government 

After Discharge
,liens Leave NOW SEEK 1

To Get Beer “«&!
family have had a lot od 
a result of the use "by the] 
of liquor. Were it not Tor] 

lefendant is a highly es- 
aident. However, when a; 
|rrested and brought into! 
lagistrate has no power toj 
to the hospital, even though] 
pest be made. Editors ofl 
rs should be well enougll 
to know that the magisl 
no such power, but the- arl 
your contemportary madd 

as though the magistrate 
[-hearted and cruel. This il 
vas not the case, as I hap- 
now. Thanlring you,

Another Olfi-fl^me».

TORONTO, Feb. 20.—The disturb
ance, which was near the Confinecljjjfut 

i coast yesterday passed over theMari- 
i time provinces last night as a severe 
| storm causing heavy gales attended 
I by heavy .rain and snow. .In the west 
I the .weather, has turned cold with 
| some, light snow fails. .

FORECASTS^Fair ami moderate
ly cold'today and on. Saturday. *

ENGLAND
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.— Tour

ists and others travelling for recrea
tion »and pleasure are once more 
welcome in England. The restrictions 
made necessary by war conditions 
have been withdrawn and the British 
embassy has advised the State de
partment that British consular offi
cers are authorized to vise passports 
of travellers as well as those going 
to Greqt Britain on official commer
cial business or for other urgent

[CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Allen resi
st of Chicago and adjoining cities 
|tily the steel cities and big man- 
touring centres, are leaving for 
tope at the rate of 800 to 1,000 
By. The majority age going back 
ithe Balkans. They have made lots 
money here and the. tax collectors 

: iDipoveriBUiea luurope^ uouDLiess

Perry Declares He Was to 
Receive $60 For Fifty Hours 
— Officiais Allege Failure to 
Conform to Contract.

Feb. 20,BRIDGEBURG, Ont.
An interesting suit to be heard in 
county egurt on March 2|h when H. 
Parry, a ship rivetter, will sue the’ 
British American Shipbuilding Co., 
of Well and for $1350.

The claim lit forth is tot», the com
pany made a contra.-^*with the com- 
piainant in fenglanâ on March 25th, 
1919, to come to Canada and work at 
his trade in the shipyards at Wel
land. The, Contract was to be for one
year, and he was to be paid "his pas- 

. - • . , „ v * 'sage and expenses for coming over,
and again on returning to England,
when the year was up.

For hu| services, he was to be paid 
at the rate of $60 per week for 50 
hours. On October 31, he was dis
missed, so he states, without cause 
or reason. He asks wages far twenty 
weeks at $60 per week, and also $150 
passage money to- England.

The company in its rejoiner claims 
that Perry represented himself as a 
first class rivetter, and on that basis 
he was engaged. They assert he fail
ed to expedite the work, and “his 
failure to conform ^jth the contract 
and failure to do a fair day’s work, 
disorganized the work in the yards 
and rivetting gangs.”.

The case will be an interesting one 1 
when it comes to trial before County j 
Judge L. B. C. Livingstone.

NEWS BRIEFS

vociferously.
‘We mu:

It is estimated tnaj^thtre are 140,- 
"7)WJapanese in She United States, 
tie majority of them in California.

Tt.is the boast of the dairymen of 
Holland that in there country there is 
a cow to every inhabitant.

A bridge in Peru, more than 200 
feet lonb is supported by ropes of 
Cactus fiber.

The zircon, found in NorWay, Cey
lon and other parts of the world, has 
been suggested- as a substitute for 

I the diamond.-
The Punjab is so called from twh 

Persian words . signifying “five” and 
“waters,” alluding to the five rivers 
which flow through it.

Ireland^ was first termed the “Em
erald Isle” in a podm called,“Erin,” 
by Dr. Drennan, who lived in the 
lhtter half, of the 1th century.

Runners on skis have made a re
cord of 72 feet a second and in leap
ing on skis more than 100 feet a 
second it attained.

Aid. G. M. McDonald, a leading 
grocer of Marriston, and prominent 
in sports, died after a brief illness 
from pneumonia.

. Cruikshank, the noted' British ar
tist, .once offered $500 for proof- of 
a v.iolent prime committed by a tee
totaller. To the day of his death the 
money was never claimed. y

The United States has offered to 
Roumahia an advance of eight hun
dred thousand pounds sterling in re
turn for the exploitation of the Rou
manian oil fields for sixty years.

Lobsters are very sensitive to cold 
and light, being accustomed to the 
comparatively steady temperature- 
and the obscure light of the ocean 
hottbm. Exposure to strong sunlight 
is soon fatal, to them.

The decision of the Cunard line to 
preserve the names of the Lusitania 
and other vessels sunk in the wrar 
serves to recall the superstition of 
old-time sailors that it was exceed
ingly unlucky to name a ship after 
one that had gone down.

At the beginning of the war air
planes had a maximum speed of 85 
to'90 miles an hour, and were cap
able to climbing to a height of ’0,- 
feet. At the end the greatest speed 
was over 130 miles an hour and the 
greatest height reached was over 

: 25,000 feet.,
A Swiss has invented a remarkable 

sick-room clock. When a button is 
pressed ’an electric lamp behind the 

: dial throws the shadow of the hours 
and hands magnified upon the ceiling 
so that invalids can see it from bed, 
without putting themselves to any 
inconvenience, - -

of war conititf
.which has released more ships for 
passenger use and brought about in 
England a more normal state of af
fairs, it was explained at the em
bassy today, made possible the re
moval of the restriction on tourist 
travel a fortnight ago. .

Space "is still at a premium on the 
transatlantic steamers, rationing in 
England has not yet been entirely 
done away with and hotels still are 
crowded, but the general situation 
has improved sufficiç^tlg to Warrant 
the return to Great Britain’s former 
policy o fthe open door. American» 
again may visit England and Stay 
as long as they like.

immjrh money in three or four' years 
o M in luxury in.Europe the rest 
£ ii* life, is returning to search 
>r hii family’ in the debris.
TherêJ» stiH.another reason. Some 
i tht larger concerns are beginning 
i tedièe their forces. There is a 
sling that employers can not go 
i forever meeting the demands of 
tor and a period of retrenchment 
» set in. The weeding out-'process 
-in progress and the aliens, who 
M no us efor this country, except 
11 plac» in which to make money 
1 b* spent elsewhere, are the first 
1 b* laid off. Rather than face a 
iriod of idleness, they are applying 
[mediately for passports. They have 
o homes,

i Bring Back Color (5Mj
;re with Sage Tea and,__j

Sulphur.
irou. darken your hair with! 
i and Sulphur, no one can 
tuse it’s done so natural-] 
renljy. Preparing this mix- 
igh, at home is mussy and 
ne. At little cost you can 
yndrug store the rcady-to-. 

iration, improved by the 
of other ingredients called

MESSENGER GIVEN
LONG PRISON TERM

FOR BIG BOND THEFT

t a time. B morning all gray 
Appears, anti,1 after another 
Ion or two, your hair be-

Criminals tobeautifully darkened* glossy 
Iriant.
faded hair, though no dis- 

I a sign of old age, and as w* 
re a youthful and attractive 
nee, get busy , tit once with 

Sage and Sttiphùr Com- 
nd look years younger.

no ties of any kind here, 
id are anxious to get where they 
ive plenty of beer and opportunities 

*P«id their American money in 
*ir own peculiar pleasures.

NEW YORK, Feb, 20.—Leo Julof- 
sky, the broker’s messenger, who 
calmly remarked when extradited 
from Los Angeles that he expected 
a suspended sentence for stealihg 
$141,000 of securities entrusted to 
his care, was sentenced yesterday to 
from three years and six months to 
seven years in state prison.

His brother, Milton, fouhd guilty 
nf receiving the stolen goods from 
him was sentenced to from a year 
and six months to three years. Ar
thur Miller, lalso convicted of receiv
ing some of the securities, was given 
a suspended sentence. It was said 
that he did not profit by receiving the 
bonds and aided in the recovery of 
many of them.

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Despit# Vio
lent protest*, chiefly from pacifist!, 
wobbly ' college professors and prO-

Sheriff

WILL SHOOT ON SIGHT
WAITS END BY SINGING

WEIRD NATIVE SONGS Drastic Martial Law Ordered En
forced in Saar Region.

IVAINTANCE OF RUSKIN
TO SPEAK HERE

fessional .women reformers, >
Peters will hang another murderer 
in the presence of the hardened cri
minals now in the County jail here 
today. Jack O’Brien,” who murdered 
a police officer, is to be executed, and 
it is thought his , taking off will be 
a salutary lesson to numerous mur
derers and potential murderers who 
will be forced to witness it.

Out of the .clamor that arose at 
the- last execution of this natufre, 
there came many letters, telegrams 
anti personal interviews from people 
whose opinion is worth while, com-"1 
mending the plan of forcing criminals 
to witness what comei to one of their 
sort who persists in his criminal car
eer. Interviews with sixty of the 
prisoners who witnessed the hanging 

1 of Duraggo showed that with one 
' exception the spectacle had imbued 
I them with more fear of the law than 
j had all the courts in the country. One 
prisoner treated the patter flippant
ly, but a committee of his fellows 
administered a terrific beating to him 
for this.

“If capital punishment means any
thing at all,” sa‘d Sheriff Peters, 
“it is a deterrent to further crime, 
and an example to others. The very

KITCHENER, Feb. 20. — Stokyo 
Boyeq, who will be hanged on Febru
ary 26 at the Coounty Jail here, is 
spending the remaining days of his 
life in Bible reading and soh. Last 
night the prisoners in the jail were 
awakened b ythe weird songs of the 
condemned man suhg in the Bulgari
an tongue. There was no objection 
raised as Boyeff possesses a pleas
ing voice and the prisoners in the 
jail enjoy listehing to him. No con
fession of his crime has been made 
beyond th^ evidence he gave at the 
trial last November.

INVENTION
f (Mario •
y 28,1920

LONDON, Feb. 20.— Martial law 
has been proclaimed in the S»ar re
gion, now occupied by Frehlsh troop» 
and under control of an Allied com
mission, in consequence of new dis
turbances, accordihg to an Amster
dam despatch to the Exchange Td«r 
graph company.

General Wirbel< commanding the 
French forces, issued instruction» to 
the inhabitants of the region h<$t to 
show themselves at the windows çf 
their homes, the despatch says, de
claring that .the troops had been in
structed to shoot at sight all thoif 
tioing so.

Tli< Women’i’s Canadian Club has 
** fortunate enough to- secureMiss 

to fat its guest on March 4 
■ 1 Wan«n is executing a commis- 
08 for the Canadian Government 
,lr pictures and her work and 

iKtr Uve attracted attention. She 
u Personally acquainted with John 

and will give an addïêâs^teçe. 
1 '^.famous art critic:and political
Wwiniat. ' — - ■

COLLARS HAVE GONE UP.
CHICAGO, Feb. 19 -Remember the 

good old days when collars of the 
best makes retiled at two for a quar
ter. Then ime the war ^“d they 
crept up until twenty ff"e cents was 
the price of one. Today this was ad
vanced to thirty cents and the collar 
at that price is just about fifty per 
cent, poorer in quality than was the 
old two-for-a-quarter collar. It is a 
flimsy, limp, poorly-made thing, but 
you can take it or leave it, and the 
clerk blandly informs you that the 
next consignment will cost more. At 
the same time the laundry trust has 
jumped the charge of mangling the 

excuse of a collar to six and

y Theatre
W. O. Clubs in the

let in convention to 
jxt Federal Election BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT 

FIRST MAN HAS HEARD OF 
PROPOSAL TO MARRY GIRL

MAYOR INSTALLATION 
TO TAKE PLACE IN LONDON8th, at 2 p- m

KING Investigation by Provincial o cers 
into a 'fire which six weeks ago de
stroyed a pool room, rooming houst, 
restaurant and barber shop on Or
mond street, Thorold, resulted in the 
arrest yesterdaÿ of Robert Dayton, 
proprietor, on three charges, one of 
wilfully setting fire to the building, 
and two charges of making false 
statements that certain articles were 
destroyed, with intent to defraud the 
Employees’ Liability Assurance Co. 
He wgs remanded for a week With
out bail.

L0«t[iON, Feb, 19.—A Dublin de- 
1,tth to the Exchange Telegraph 
9lfiP»ny says that if the Lord May- 
'•f!ect of Dublin, Tom T. Kelly, is 
'able to be nresent at the cere-

IRISH HOME RULE BILL

Moulders 'poor
eight cents and it is only good for 
about three trips at the outside.

Andrew Bonar Law Says It Will be 
Presented Today.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, the government spokesman,statr 
ed in the House of Comptons today 
that it was hoped to introduce the 
Irish home rule bill today. v. a.

The second reading of the bill 
would be taken as soon as the house 
had had time to digest the bill.

ing machines, 
verage weekly 
work and em-

class this lesson is intended to reach 
is there in the jail and I intend they 
shall have the lesson.”COMPANY
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